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CHAPTER I
TdE PHOBLSl
Th� general p\ir|K)se of this alEudy was to distinguish
between the work of a full tliae director of religious
education and that of a pastor in the local church, thus
showing the advantages of a full time directorate and at the
same time indicating the responsibility of the teacher-
preacher.
1, THi FHOBLlsH
Statement of the prohleia. Specifically^ the problem
was to analyse the work of a full time director of religious
education and th� educational work of a pastor in the local
church and to show wherein the work of these two persons
compares.
The primary factor leading to this study was the
problem of drawing the line betwean the responsibilitias and
functions of the director and those of the pastor. One hears
th� charge that in soa� churches the director la saaployed as
a general flunky rather than as the educational director of
th� church. 'I'h� pastor is the executive head in the work of
the church, but there are some fields for which he as pastor
haa not been as adequately trained as the director. It
takes special training and preparation to toe able to work
2most effectively in th� educational department of the church
and the director is a specialist*
II. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY
Attention has been given to the differences in the
duties and responsibilities of the director in the small,
medium- size, and large church levels in the Methodist
denoBilnation .
The work of ja director in the small church. A small
church is one that has a ueisiberehip of 100 people and is
without the service of a full time director. In such a
church th� pastor is the director and is responsible for its
various educational activities. Fallaw has said that as
Protestantism remains divided and conaunities maintain small,
financially weak churches, uaost ministers will have to be
1
their own director of religious education.
Of the pastor as director Kensley observes;
Perhaps the chief service to be rendered by the
pastor as educational director is supervision of
teachers and officers and in leadership in the activ
ities to raise the standards of work. The question of
the aims, objectives, pupil study, teacher prepa
ration, building and equipment requires th� pastor to
provide leadership for training in all phases.**^
^ William Fallaw, "Roles of Ministers and Directors
in Christian Education," Beli^ious jducation, 45S41-7
January, 1950, p. 44.
^
J, Clark Hensley, Ifee Pastor as Educational
Director (Kansas: Central Seminary Press, 1950), p. 64.
3Tfa� three main public duties of th� pastor are out-
lined in 1 Tiiaothy 4:13 "reading, exhortation, teaching,"
The work of a director in the medium"' sig� church*
The membership of a medium-size church in this study is
arbitrarily placed at 400 members. In a church of this
size the director usually has a combination job which may
include responsibility for the Ktusic, secretarial work,
supervision of recreation, and general pastoral assistance*
An employed director is niost often found in churches Kdiich
have S\mday schools of an average attendance of between 328
and 915.* A church of this size should provide a profes
sional assistant for its pastor. He is very fortunate,
indeed, if h� Irxas a well-trained superintendent of his
Sunday school who can help in supervising the educational
work of th� church if a director is not employed.
The work of a director in a large church. A large
church has, for the purpose of this study, a membership of
1,000 or more and in a church of such sis� it is necessary
that tho pastor have full time assistants. The directorate
will not be a combination office in a church of this size.
I Timothy 4s15.
4
Mayer and Boren, Directors of Hellgious Mueation
ajid Their Profession {Chicago: The'~Int�rnational Oouncil of
Religious Mueation, 1939), p� 21.
4The most important work of the full time director is
the supervision of the total program of Christian education,
Supervision has been defined as the improvement of teaching.
Leaders must be trained to help carry on the educational
program of the church. The more workers trained the greater
should be the accomplishments in the church. The director
is not to do all the work of training workers, but it is his
responsibility to see that th� work is done.
The director interprets the total program of reli
gious education to th� church?
ih� director is th� Interpreter of th� Christian
educational process as it underglrds and is a part of
the total prograja of the church. He should be able to
see th� program as a whole and analyze the significance
of all church activities and the part education can
play in their proiaotion. He should be equally inter
ested in the development of the children, youth and
adults, and assist in planning church activities which
will minister to all age groups.
III. DEFINITIOH OF TERMS USED
Director of Heliglous Kducation. According to J&mro,
the director of religious education is a technically trained
religious educator employed by th� local church to have
S ''Job Analysis For Th� Director of Christian
Mueation," Issued by Department of Ceneral Church School
Work, The General Board of Education of th� Methodist Church,
lashville, Tennessee, p. 1*
5general charge of the educational aspects of Its total
program, and who stands beside the minister as a professional
6
meaiber of the church staff.
Ill� director of religious education will be referred
to in the masculine gender throughout this thesis.
Director of Christian education. This term will be
used interchangeably with that of director of religious
education*
Pastor. In this study the work pastor has been used
Instead of th� word minister. A� Erdman has said, of all
titles given the ministerial office, the most poetic, popu
lar, beautiful and comprehensive is that of pastor or
7
shepherd. Th& dictionary defines pastor as "a Christian
Minister who has a church or congregation under his official
charge . '*�
Saaall ohuroh. a church with a membership of 100
people*
Medim'^aiae church. A church with a meisbership of
400 people.
� Harry 0. Munro, ^e Direc tor of Religious Education,
(Philadelphia s Westminister Press, 1930), p. 16*
7
Charles R. Erdman, ^gi� Work of the Pastor
(Philadelphia: The Westminister Press, l^si), p. 3.
^ Punk and Wagnalls, editors. College Standard
Diotionai-y (Mew York: Punk and Wagnalls Coaipany, 1943),
p. 830.
6I>a,r^e ohuroh� A church with a racmberahip of 1,000 or
more people.
IV. WORK DOMB BY OTUmS BBAfilHG 01 THE SUBJECT
A Survey. Erwln I#. Shaver laade a aiirvey of Congrega
tional Christian Churches employing directors of religious
education in which a total of 946 questionaires were sent out
with an aocojapanying letter. In addition to the question"
aires there were also personal letters written to young
people active in the young people's program of the denom
ination.
Th� report of the survey included j
Foreword
Fart I - A report of Facts and Opinions given by the
Mrectora Th��selves.
Part II - Th^ Convictions of Pastors of Churches
J^ploying Directors with Eegard to Itoese
Workers �
Part III - The Istperience of Administrators of
Denoiaina tlonal and Inter-Denominational
Heliglous Mueation Agencies.
Part IV " The Attitudes of Theological Seminaries and
Other Training Schools Toward the Training
of Directors.
9
Sunmarles and Recomendations
^ Edwin L. Shaver, Directors of Heliglous Iduoation-
A Survey (Massachussetts: HepHHitd from Bellgious
Iducatlon) , p#l.
7Research Bulletin* Otto layer and Mareelle Boren
have prepared a research hull�tin entitles Directors of
Heligioua Mueation and 'Bieir Profession, it is a very
thorough piece of work and would be helpful to all who are
going into this field.
For Presbyterian digeotors. T. Haymond Allston has
written a booklet entitled fhe i>irector of Qhristian iduo<�
tion. It is intended to give guid^ce concerning th�
functions, relationships, qualifications, and status of th�
director of Christian Mueation in the Presbyterian Church,
P. 3, A.
lational Council of the Churches of Christ. A
pamphlet has been prepared by th� Mvision of Christian
Education of the lational Council of th� Churches of Christ
dealing with the office of director of religious education*
In this pamphlet is discussed the director's main function,
the qualifications h� should have, and the workiog relation
ship through which he can best contribute to th� total work
of th� church.
Harry C, Munro. fhe book written by Harry C� Munro
in 1930 is entitled, Th� Director of Religious isduoation.
T. Raymond Alls ton, fhe 01ractor of Christian
Iduoation (Philadelphia : Board of Christian ilducation,
Presbyterian Church), p. 1.
8In this book the director is presented as the organiser, the
executive, and the supervisor of th� total prograia of the
educational department of the church. This book is probably
read by all directors before entering th� field.
Job Mtalysis. The Methodist Church has printed a
pamphlet entitled. Job An.alysis for the Director of Christian
Education. Included in th� material are the functions of a
director; the director at workj and criteria for judging the
success of a director.
V. ME'fHODS OF PEOCEDURS
In addition to th� use of an extensive number of
books, magaEines, and pamphlets, letters were written to
various religious organizations requesting suggestions and
materials. Letters were also written to directors
requesting an outline of th� duties which they perform as
directors in their churches.
From the reading and oojmuni cations effort was siade
to distinguish and define the duties of the directorate on
the levels chosen.
CHAPTER II
JOB mMJfSlS OF THE OFFICE OF THE DIKISCTOR
OF HBlLIGIOtrS i'lDUGATIOM
Conoemlnis the origin of the directorate. TbB last
twenty years has seen the rise of a new profession� that of
director of religious education whiich is confined chiefly to
the large churches, fhls new profession has been suffering
from all th� pains involved in changing concepts of religion,
of the churches function of religious education, and of the
place of women In our culture,'^
fhls new ministry seams to be arriving at a place of
greater importance in the Protestant church.*^ Each year
more churches seek directors, having come to a realisation
of the value of such leadership and provide in their budgets
for such professional leadership.
Of this new profession Lawsh� says:
This profession of educational supervision calls
for all the ability in administration, supervision,
teaching and counseling which a person can achieve.
It calls for vision, courage, patience, a love for
people and genuine devotion to th� religious
development of persons,^
^ Dorothy Lawshe, "Th& axfeetlv� Functioning of the
Director of Religious Mueation", Religious Education,
?ol. XLVII, Ho, 3, May- June, 1952, p� m/
^ Ibid, p. 192.
3 Ibid.
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Its Importance. There was a time when the Christian
education program in th� local church was essentially the
Sunday morning Bible study hour whan persons of all ages
assembled with Bibles and quarterlies for religious instruc-
4
tion. Now the program Includes societies, clubs, and
choirs for children and youth, horn� visitation, the vacation
church school, laany functional study groups, such as parent
education and leadership education, and camping, music and
recreation. The majority of the pastors are not adequately
equipped for this work nor do they have time to do all the
work required, hence, another person of professional standing
is called to assist in the educational work of the church.
The educational activities of the church school call
for coordination under the ablest leadership possible, if
the high purposes of *-^hristian education are to be served.
The job of director. The work of the director is
somewhat like that of supervisor in the puhlic schools. He
does not try to do all the teaching himself but is respon
sible for seeing that good teaching is done in the schools.
The functions of the full time director vary somewhat
from church to church and from denomination to denomination.
* T. Raymond Alls ton. The Director of Ghri stlan
Education (Philadelphia: Board of Christian IMucatlon,
Presbyterian Church), p. 2.
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Th� Division of Ohristian Education of the National Council
of Churches of Christ lists them aa:
1. To lead in developing policies for the educational
program of the church. The director works closely with
his pastor and hoard of education,
2. To lead in coordinating and unifying the many
educational activities of the ohuroh into an integra
ted program of Cliristian education.
3. To supervise the educational program. The director
does not attempt to do th� leading and teaching himself.
Rather he is a leader of leaders, helping other workers
to carry on their responsibilities,
4. To develop a plan for discovering, enlisting and
training leaders for the work of the church. This
plan includes both pre-service and in-service training.
5. To help the church know what building and equip
ment are needed for the educational program.
6, To know the people who make up the church. The
director devotes part of his time to calling in the
homes of th� congregation, �specially where such calls
are related to the educational work of the church.
7. To promote th� cooperation of his church with
other churches of th� community in educational
activities. These may include leadership schools,
weekday church schools, vacation schools, conferences,
youth council, fellowships of church workers.
8, To encourage participation of the church in
denominational education programs.
9, To help the church groups realize thei^ respon
sibility for reaching more people. He will help them
to enlarge their prograiEi to meet the needs of a large
constituency.
10. To evaluate teaching and to plan a long-range
educational program. The director is especially fitted
to make th� contribution by his professional training,
his concern for the whole church, and his intimate
X2
working relationship with any groups and organizations
of the church.^
All of these functions and more may be expected of
th� director,
Th% director is to serve the church with which he is
connected as the person aiding the pastor in administrative
responsibility in all educational matters. He seeks to lift
the level of the total educational program of the church.
All individuals and groups in the educational work of th�
church work with and through the board of Christian educa
tion.
Each director schedules his time according to the
local situation, but the following is given by Hensley as a
typical schedule:
Sunday M^sirning�up earlier than-usual and at the
church a half-hour earlier than church time,
Helax in the afternoon.
Night at the church--eariier than the youth*
SItonday Planning Day
Meeting of staff to study records of Sunday:
attendance, efficiency, special goals,
finance.
Make plans for work of th� week�assign
responsibility.
Follow up on visitors and new members.
Local Church Director of Chris tian Education
(Chicagos Division of Christian IMucatlon, Mational Council
of th� Churches of Christ, 1952), p. 6 f.
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Tuesday Complete plan for Wednesday night program.
Do special promotional work.
Give special attention to absentees in all
organisations.
Flan with I'rainihg Union Leaders.
Wednesday Follow through on enlistment of workers.
Catch up on correspondence.
Begin to look definitely toward Sunday.
Weakly officers and teacher �s meeting.
Kiursday Visitation and soul-winning.
3pend evening with family if married.
Friday Day off. This Kay be any day that is
convenient for the director.
Saturday fork h&lf-day. Spend with volunteer leaders,
answering questions, sxaking final plans for
Sunday.�
Director's relationships. The director's principal
official relationships will be with the pastor, thm board of
religious education, the church school superintendent, and
youth counsellors. Th� director Is continually concerned
with people, and he seeks to lead all th� people of the
church to grow as Christians. He works closely with the
people who are leaders in the work of th� church.
E� assists the pastor in interpreting the decisions of th�
board to the people of the church, and in th� effective
Th� director and the board of Christian education.
� J. Clark Hensley, Th� Faster as Muoa ti onal
Director (iansasj Central Seminary Fress'^ '19'^0"), pp. 190 f.
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carrying out of th� program. Si� director is bound by the
decisions of the board wherever policy is concerned. He
makes regular reports to the board concerning all phases of
his work. The purpose of th� board is to determine policy
and evaluate the educational program of the chwroh. The
sise of the board varies according to the size of the church
and the extent of th� educational program.
The director and the pastor. The minister and the
director jointly share in the ministry of the church, the
director being an assistant to the pastor. Th&j are co
workers in a single enterprise. Of this relationship Fallaw
says i
The two chief factors in minister-director teaaa work
are (1) clear delineation of policy and functions, and
(2) harmonious personalities.
Th� director recognises the pastor aa the spiritual
head of the whole ohuroh and as the chief of the church staff.
The pastor recognises the director as th� staff assistant in
educational matters with professional training, experience,
and responsibility and often seeks th� director's counsel as
such. As pastor and director they work together in the lead
ership of a unified program, responsibilities and functions
being delegated by the pastor and the board of Ohristian
Wesner Fallaw, ^Boles of Ministers and Directors in
Christisii Education**, Heliglous Education , 24:12-13, July,
August, 1946, p. 13.
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�duoatlon to th� dlraotor-
41thou^ tha pulpit ministry Is tha pastor's rospon-
slbillty th� director may well occupy th� pulpit on such
occasions as Children's Day or th� first Sunday of Christian
education.
The wise minister will not only give his support, in
general, to the educational work and to th� director person
ally for his effort, but will equip himself to aid the
director in his work in particular ways and will asstme
responsibility for his activities. Over th� years the
directorate has created an awareness of sev�?ral principles
which should control It. These, according to Hockman, ares
(a) both pastor and director work for the same church.
(b) in th� mind and emotions of the church the
pastor la the head.
{e) pastor and director should set up a single plan
of frequent and regular conferences for
diacusaing the total work of the church.
{d) they should back each other publicly at all
timoa and thresh out differences privately.
<e) the pastor will consistently promote th�
educational' work of the church in his preaching
and pastoral work, and th� director will do the
same for th� pastor*� concerns. �
The director assists the pastor in th� church school
program while th� pastor is responsible for the total
� William S. Hockman, "^at Do Tou Want tith A DRSt"
International Journal of Religious Mueation �4tl2-13,
July, August, 1948, p.TS.
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program of the ehurch. Recognition of the director as an
authority in educational matters should he freely granted
hy the pastor.
The director and the church school sup^rintendatit .
The superintendent is usually the chief administrative
officer in the Sunday school, and he occupies an important
place in the life of the church.
The relationship between the superintendent and
the director will vary with the church, but in general the
director supervises the educational program of the �feole
church, and the superintendent administers th� part that
is related to the church school. Kelther the superin
tendent nor the director should be responsible for
coculucting the worship services as lay leaders can be
trained for this and thus leave the superintendent and
director free for their administrative and supervisory work
throughout the school.
The director and the church staff. All members of
the church staff must work as a team to render th� greatest
possible service to th� entire church. The duties and
responsibilities of each staff member sill be clearly de
fined. All staff members should understand th� total pro
gram of the ehurch.
The director gives most of his time to supervising
the educational program, but h� will be ready to cooperate
17
In developing major projects within the province of other
ataff memibers in so far as his educational responsibilities
will permit. To have good staff team work regular staff
meetings are essential.
The director's duties as they relate to leaders of
organizations. The director's responsibility ext^ids to all
church organizations which function educationally. This
includes th� youth fellowship, camping, women's organization,
men's organization. Scouts, clubs, and similar groups, in
addition to Sunday, weekday, and vacation church schools. He
will maintain a close working relationship with the leaders
so that they feel free to call upon him for counsel and l�lp
in developing their programs.
All groups and organizations should be visited by the
director from time to time, and th� leaders and ttie director
should confer regularly. Leaders should not look to the
director for such tasks as telephoning members about meetings,
preparing rooms, mimeographing programs, or taking minutes.
The direc tor and his working situation. The effec
tiveness of a director depends mainly on his personality,
experience, and skill, 'fhen a director comes into a new
situation he should know what is expected of him and of the
other staff members. It is well that the board of Ohristian
education have a clear conception of his job before he is
18
called. Such job analysis will, of course, be subject to
Chang� ,
Daily schedule* A director's daily schedule varies
with different churches* He �ill have set office hours
usually in the astorhings, and th� rest of the day will be
spent doing various tasks. A director is on twenty-four
hour duty. One day of the week will be available to him for
relaxation.
Vacat!on. Service in sxisraer camps, institutes, and
workshops should not b� considered a vacation, The director
will not take his vacation at th� same time as does the
pastor. Most pastors take their vacation in August so the
director will likely take his in June or July. It should be
two weeks In length or longer.
Office space and equipment. The director should have
his office next to that of the pastor. He should have ade
quate office space for his own work and study, and it should
be attractively and efficiently equipped. It should have
either a telephone or a telephone extension, %e office
should be easily accessible as it will be used by various
people, and the director will have callers each day.
fhe Qualifications of th� director. lot everyone can
he a director of religious education. Thm demands of th�
19
directorate are very exacting. Hensley said of its require
ments :
There should be no seeking of place or position.
Th� love for money must be burned out of life. There
are home sacrifices to be made. Thei-e are many pre-
requitites such as determination, perseverence, ^
patience, gentleness, forflveness, tact, and love.
Professional qualifications are high and exacting.
Personal <yAallf ications. k director must have a vital
Christian experienae. He must have a love for people and be
able to work with them and understand their needs. Other
personal qualities that are important are humility, a capa
city for teamwork, consummate tact coupled with frankness,
courage, and conviction.
growth. When a director ceases to grow spiritually
it is time for him to leave th� field of religious education.
He may drift along on his school experience, but if he is to
stimulate others to be growing Christians, h� must continue
to grow himself. To have a useful ministry
h� will find
time for reading at least on� book a month, for stimulating
friendships, and for his own spiritual growth.
Maturity. The director should be physically and
emotionally mature. The young and old need to know
that
they can count on the director as a stable person with
J. Clark Hensley, op.cit. , p. 185.
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secure convictions and good sense.
Personal appearance. Being well-groomed encourages
people to respond favorably. One should not dress above the
people he is working with in the church, IS he is employed
in an average church he should dress as they would dress.
To be neat and clean is better than extreme attire, On&
should cultivate dress and other phases of personal appeal*-
ance which are in good taste.
Training and experience, A director should have a
bachelor's degree from a reoognlzed institution and should
have completed some graduate work. He may or may not be
ordained, depending on his educational background, th� policy
of his denomination, and his personal inclination,
A few years of practical experience form a most val
uable part of the director's training. An apprssnt iceship
would be higJray valuable training before the full responsi
bilities of a directorship are assumed. Academically the
training of th� director must be such that he will merit th�
pastor's confidence and respect.
It is necessary that he be proficient in the know
ledge and us� of the Bible, in theology, church history and
policy, applied psychology, and Christian education. He
will also need a good background in general church
administration and method.
Th@ church should provide th� time and money for its
director to take part in at least one denominational and on�
interdenominational conference or workshop each year. ^�
schedule of �very director should include some form of in-
service training. In addition to academic training it is
important that the director receive as much actual practice
in Christian education leadership through direction of super
vised field i�ork as possible* On� should never enter upon
this work without some measure of experience in the field.
Length of service. Very few directors remain in a
church for a long period of service, two or three years
seems to be the usual length of term. Th� two main reasons
for this are the director marrying or moving to another
position.
l^e.^ direc tor's place in the church. 'th& director
holds a very important place in the life of th� church. The
importance of his office naturally stems from th� significant
character of the work he is called to do.
Denominations are making additional provision for the
ministry of education in their personnel and structure.
Directors and churches should infom themselves concerning
the specific arrangements suggested by their denominations.
The status of the director. Th� status of th�
director is importsjat to his success and happiness. Th�
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director's status should be no less than that of an assistant
Jslnister, regardless of aex. Many dirtactors do not kave
status, for reasons such as those given by Lawsh�:
a. Most denominational constitutions have made no
legal statements regarding the place, function,
and qualifications of th� director in the local
church. Therefore, the status of the director
is dependent on that which Is created by the
pastor, the director and th� congregation in
interaction.
b. Many paators do not give status to th� director.
10
o. Many directors do not win status.
Camping. In the program of the educational activities
of the church there are children's camps, youth camps, home
camps, retreats, and scout camps* In these camps the
different age groups are included and they have their camps
at different times. The activities of the camps would be
along th� same line including times of recreation, study,
and worship. The director has th� general responsibility of
the camp with a staff of workers to assist him. Included in
th� responsibilities of the director are promotion, personnel,
transportation, th� program, the menu, recreational activ
ities, and camp administration.
Recreation. A church recreation program must be
built on th� basic interest of people�whether social,
physical, creative, mental, or the desire to be of service
Dorothy Lawsh�, 0�. cit , , p. 188 et sq.
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to their fellow ffien,"^"^ The program of recreation must he
varied to be interesting to both young and old.
The director of religious education will have charge
of the planning of recreation for the different age groups.
Occasional evenings may be designated as recreational
evenings for the church where all ages com� together to par
ticipate in the events of the evening.
Vacation church school. The director is the super
intendent of th� vacation church school which is held during
the summer months. He carries full responsibility for
IP
administering the school. He will assign various duties
to other members of the staff. Some of the duties of a
director of a vacation church school are given by Clayton
Yake in his book. The Summer Bible School an Agency for
Ohristian Mueation. The leader musts
1. Secure teachers.
2. Determine the objectives of the sehool.
3. Plan th� school session.
4. Direct the school.
5. Conduct teachers' meetings.
6. Supervise instruction,
Hecreation and the Church, (Sew York! lational
Recreation Association, 1946) , p. S.
�^2 Clayton Yake, The Swmer Sehool m Agency for
Christian Education, {Pennsylvania: Harold^ress, 1951),
p. iS.
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7, Asaist in keeping records and preparing reports.
8, Co-ordinate evangelistic efforts with school
programs .
9, Plan supervised recreation.
13
10, Flan the closing program and commencement.
In performing the listed dutiea the director has the
assistance of his staff whose counsel he constantly seeks.
Audio-visual aids. Th� proper use of audio-visual
materials is receiving more and more attention from leading
14
educational organizations. The director and the pastor
will work together in the selection of the visual aids to be
used in the church and will administer their use.
Visitation. The director will visit in th� homes
of the service area at least one day a week. His main
Interest in visiting will b^ building up and maintaining the
church school attendance. The pastor will have places for
the director to visit in the interest of the total church
program.
Youth revivals. At a convenient time during th� year
the director plans a youth revival with a youth evangelist
as speaker. Included in the program will be special musical
Yake, 0�. oit.
^* Ellsworth 0. Dent, The Audio-Visual Handbook
(Chicagoj Society for Visual iMucation, Inc., 1949), p. 9.
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features by the yoimg people. They will call in th� com
munity and maintain prayer meetings. Th� revival will have
as its main objective th� winning of the lost to the Lord.
Weeks in advance of the coming of the evangelist young
people's and children's prayer meetings are held.
Youth for Christ. If there is not a Youth lor Christ
organisation in the city th� director may have meetings in
his own church. �iOcal talent may be used and when advisable
the director or pastor may speak as well as guest sp^Mtkers.
To keep it interesting for th� yotmg people programs should
be varied, -during the year a Youth for Ohrlst banquet may
be arranged with a guest speaker bringing th� address.
Church school library. Th� church should provide
reading room facilities, good books, and reading material
for the congregation. The library may not need to be a
large room and if it ia not possible to have a separate room
some part of th� plant should b� set aside for the library.
It is to be open a couple of hours a day for those
who wish to obtain source material. The director designates
th� kind of books which are acceptable and makes appeals for
the people to donate reading material* ThQ director is
responsible for supervision of the library.
Choral groups . If the church does not have a minister
of music the director will have a part In certain aspects of
2Q
the Mjslcal program, Sany people may be reached through
music. There should be junior choirs and perhaps a cherub
choir to create interest in the use of sacred music. Aoap*
pella choirs are desirable, The choirs from various churches
sometimes have a choir festival in the spring.
Orchestra, band and small ensembles. Churches are
fortunate that have available talent for the orchestra or band.
In most of the public schools young people are given an
opportunity to take public school music or band. Those that
do take music and play instruments at school may be interested
in participating in a musical organization in the church,
iXaring th� year there will be events at which these
organlaations may furnish the music. An annual concert
provides somathing toward which to work.
Criteria for judging the success of a director. The
Methodist General Board of Mueation has issued a list of
criteria for evaluating the work of the director, Th�
church where he is employed should have:
1, A growing number of persons who are committing
their lives to Christ and are seeking to live as
Christians.
2. A growing confidence among the people in the
educational program of the church.
3. An Increased spirit of co-operation among th�
workers.
4. An increase in the membership and attendance in
the church school.
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5. Definite iisBprovement in the work of the chureh
school, officers and teachers.
6, An increasing number of persons willing to teach
or take other places of leadership in the church
school.
7, An increasingly adequate church school program,
8. A growing-appreciation of the director as a
person*
Analysis For 'm� Director of Chris tian
Mueation, ( Nashvilie? General Board oF^Sducation of th�
kethodlst Church issued by Department of General Church
School Work), p. 4*
CIAPTSH III
THE PASTOH-DIRSCTOR IM TEE OHURCH OF Oli
IXJMDRED MEMBgRS
The pastor in the small ohwch is the director of
religious education. According to Munro the hop� of the
small church which cannot support a professional staff lies
in either of two directions s
First, there may be a redefinition of the functions
and qualifications of the ministry. As careful
pastoral oversight would be given to children and young
people as to the adult�. As much care would be taken
in providing an effective teaching staff for all groups
as in providing an effective pulpit ministry, ^is is
the ideal solution for the smaller church. Second,
professional supervision might be provided by co
operation with a number of other churches in the
employment of a joint director for religious education."
The pastor is the God-called loader and is respon
sible to th� church for carrying out the program determined
upon by the ehurch.
liis staff of workers will consist of his board
members, his various administrative leaders, and his
teachers or leader� of program activities, all of them
voluntary workers giving but a margin of their time and
.doing this as Christian service without reauineration. An
important matter in th� recruiting and training of adequate
leadership is that of motivation.
Harry C. Munro, The Director of Keligious
Mucatidn (Fhiladelphia: weiiilntsTer press, 1930), p. 17-18.
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The Minlafcer'a training. All ministers should have
a bachelor's degree from a recognizad educational institu
tion and should have completed some graduate work. Today
many candidates for the ministry are working toward a
bachelor of divinity degree. Increasingly the seminaries
are training ministers in such a way that they may have a
fundamental understandlrig of the educative process, if they
are to be pastors, or that as pastors they may set up and
administer a program of religious education.
Mucatin^ th� congregation. The membership of th�
ohuroh may not realia� that as churchmen they are responsible
for the work of Christian education in the church. They are
bound to support the work and th� program of th� Ohristian
education financially and morally* The minister can best
educate his congregation to recognize this responsibility
through sermons, board meetings, worker's conferences,
announcemnts, bulletins, special programs and speakers and
counselling.
In many churches where a great work la being carried
on in religious education it is so segmentized that few
recognise it as such. The pastor must visualise the total
program of religious education and organiae it as a unit.
William G, Sower, Religious Education in the Modern
Church (St. Louis s The Be thany Press ," l'�'gS ) ,
"
'pT'lWl
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It will require iBuch atiadying and planning to set up the
program as it should toe done. He will i)ave to adapt the
program to the needs and interests of the congregation.
Training and inspiring leaders. One great respon
sibility of the minister in th� small church is the training
of leaders. In it there may be but very few who have more
than a high school education and but little if any training
in the work of the church. The majority of the people are
of th� average working class, and they cannot absent them
selves from work to attend training schools in other
localities, hence, the pastor becomes responsible for pro
viding a short term training school within his church or
maintaining a succession of classes throughout the year.
Pastoral participation. Th� minister who is his own
director of religious education will from time to time find
himself face to face with groups and individuals requiring
his ivm0dXa.t& services. For example, on Sunday morning he
may be called upon to teach a iiiunday school class or to fill
in for the absent superintendent although h�, like most
pastors, may prefer not to teach a class before preaching.
He is likely to b# the superintendent of the vacation
Bible school, for it is usually left to th� pastor to take
the responsibility for this sumer institution. Or the
young people may need a counselor for their Sunday night
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meetlnga and ask th� pastor to acoopt that responsibility.
�ghe worker * s oonference. One of th� best instru
mentalities for furthering the improvement of the educational
program is the worker's conference. Here again the pastor
assumes educational leadership. Of this conference Hensley
says :
A very practical objective is the constant develop
ment of new ways and means to make an educational pro-
grim more effective. At Worker's Conferences there
must be business, discussion, inspiration and
fellowship. A conference may be said to succeed when:
1. The program offers an interesting variety of
activities and all the workers participate.
2. There ia developed an increasing esprit d� corps
and desire to work together,
3. Definite changes are made for the better in the
conduct of the educational program of the^church, and
the leaders grow in knowledge and skill.
The worker's conference ims value as an aid to the
pastor in the supervision of teaching. The aim, objectives,
needs of pupils, teacher preparation, knowledge of plant and
equipment require that the pastor provide leadership training
in all phases of Christian education.
^dult religious education. Th� wise pastor takes
cognizance of certain basic principles of
adult religious
education such as those listed by Andrews:
3 J. Clark Hensley, The fas tor as Educational
Director (Kansas: OentrallSiminary Press ,1950 ) , p.
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1. Adult religious education should be under the
direction of the church.
2. llie Bible is fundamental.
3. Adult religious education should have to do with
the religious problems of life.
4. It should give place to th� motive for service*
5. Th� neo|3sity for adult conversation has not gone
out of date.
If the adults of the church set the exampl� by their
interest in religious education, the young people will be
more than willing to do their part to promote th� church's
program. In some churches adults do show such interest.
Th� pastor should do all in his power to promote interest in
Christian education on th� part of adults in hi 3 church,
pastor and, the church school . Pastors are finding
that education is involved in everything they are trying to
do and that it offers helpful methods of achieving certain
great ends of the ministry* Heliglous education is not
something apart from the main purpose of the church, it is
on� of its major functions. The �stablishment of a thorough
going program of leadership education in the local church
will make it possible for th� superintendent of th� Sunday
School to lighten th� pastor's duties as director.
* Matthew T. Andrews, Adult and to� Art of Learning
(Hashville: The Broadman FreasV i�3FT7 P� STTf. , cited by
Hensley, o�. cit. , p. 54.
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Th� pastor of th� small church will not b� th� general
superintendent of the Sunday sehool, but he will give the
general superintendent th� closest cooperation by keeping in
touch with th� teaching work of th� Sunday school and helping
to plan th� curriculum for th� school* He will assist the
superintendent in the organizational work of th� Sunday
school, seeing that th� pupils are properly graded, and that
adequate provisions are made for each group.
Grading the small church school . There are standards
for th� organization of ag� groups in th� church school. Ih
some schools, of cours�, deviations from the standard will be
necessary. Th� standard age groups ar� as follows: Cradle
Roll (0-3); Beginners (4,5} j Primary (6-8) j Juniors
(9-11); Intemedlates (12-14); Seniors (15-17); Young
5
People (16-24); Adults (2S-up).
in some churches it ia not possible for the pastor
to attend Sunday school, ifher� this is true the superin
tendent should know that the pastor is behind him in
promoting the work of th� church school and leaders of the
church school should fe�! free to call upon him for assist
ance and counsel in th� matters of grouping and curriculum.
Clarene� H. B�nson, to Introduction to Child Study
(Chicagoj Moddy press, 1945), p.
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Muaio. ITri� pastor in the small church may have to
be his own music director. He should assume th� leadership
of th� music program as definitely and intelligently as h�
assumes leadership of th� oth�r phases of th� chureh program.
Concerning tlrils, Hensley says of th� pastor:
1. H@ will preach on music -Biblical Themes.
2. He will pray for th� music program and musicians.
3. Push th� financial aspect of th� music program�
good instruments, hymnals, and music are necessary.
4. H� Should �ducat� th� church- -church music
training work,
5, Enlist musicians �b� a "talent scout".
6, 11� should lend encouragement,
7. He should know something about music.
a, Hudiments of music,
b. History of music,
c. Hymnology and conducting,
d. Sins <^^^ P3.ay if possible.
a. Keep posted on things musical.
8. Flan^th� mu3lc--it is on�- third of th� church
program.
�
Prayer meeting. Th� mid-w��k service of the church
belongs to the pastor, although, he may aSk for different
members of his congregation to speak.
Visitation. iSher� there Is no director of religious
J. Clark Hensley, o�. oit. , p* 76 �t sq.
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education all of tH� visiting msjcatoers is left to the
direction of the minister. In his calling program there
must be shown not only Interest in the building up of the
preaching service but also of the church school. Church
school teachers must be brought to f@�l responsibility for
the members of their classes and b� interested enough in
them to visit them. The pastor should give helpful instruc
tion to teachers before they visit their pupils, using
visual aids to illustrate the best methods in visitation.
Promoting th� program. Promotion is the weakest spot
in th� program and life of th� church. Leaders ar� prone to
follow th� line of least resistance and expect th� program
to promote itself. Someone has said that promotion is
7
two- thirds motion. In th� larger centers th� church con
stituency shifting from year to y�ar makes constant
promotion necessary. But, ia any avent, reaching people is
at th� heart of th� church program whether the congre
gation be in the city or th� country.
Public iaing th� program. Hensley speaks of Genesis
9*12,13 as being th� first Biblical reference to publicity.
md the bow shall be in th� cloud j and I will look
upon it, and I will remember th� �vorlasting covenant.
The rainbow was a symbol of Cod's presence and power
and an announcement that men should not be destrgyed
again by floot. God endorsed th� use of symbol.
' Kensley, o�, cit. , p. 151.
^ Ibid.
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The church has always used methods of publicizing its
program. Ttie church bell was a means of calling the attention
of th� community to the program of th� church,
Th�r& ar� various waya in which th� educational pro
gram of th� church may b� publicized. A usual method is the
distribution of a mimeographed order of service* These
bulletins should be as attractive and neat as possible.
Included in th�m ar� th� announoeaents and the calendar of
coming �vents*
Th� telephone may b� ua�d profitably in th� program
of th� church. Captains may be appointed over telephone
areas so that each member who has a telephone may be reached
by the pastor with announcements.
In th� small church th� us� of posters is very
�ff@ctiv� and people of all ages enjoy them.
A church paper may be published monthly, either in
mimeographed or printed form. Th� young people of the
ohuroh ar� glad to assist in producing such a paper,
newspapers are a most Importaiit medium in reaching
the mas8�8 of people. Th� pastor's duties in the small
church includ� maintaining good relations with the press and
supplying news from his church.
Gamps and summer conferences. .Bivery denomination has
some type of summer activity for its young people. The
pastor �ncourages his young people to attend these activities
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and the ohuroh should assist in paying th� �xpenses of
delegations. Attending a summer camp or institute is an
experience that on� never forgets. Living out-of-doors
makes on� awar� of God's creative power and may he a means
of drawing on� closer to Qod*
Vacation Bible school . This school is held during
th� sumjaer for children aged four to fourteen. In th�
smaller churches helpers from th� intermediate or senior
departments of the Sunday School are sometimes includad in
th� staff of workers. Th� pastor directs th� setting up of
the school and may himself b� th� general superintsndent.
Sunday school teachers may s�rve as teachers in the school
and other workers may be secured*
Th� length of the school session will depend on th�
local situation. It may b� from one to two weeks or longer.
Ifeer� should b� a public program at th� clos� of th� school
with th� pupils participating. ThBT& should also be a
display of handwork.
Recreation. In th� small chureh where no director is
employed th� pastor is concerned with the recraational pro
gram in a supervisory capacity. In arranging a x-ecreational
program th� ultimate aim of Ohristian education should
b�
constantly kept in mind.
Tim pastor as director. Th� responsibility of th�
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pastor as director is pointed out by Helfenstelni
Th� pastor is supposed to assum� th� responsibility
of general manager of the church's program. H� is
expected to b� familiar with th� program of th�
different organlaations in his church. If a man is
worthy to intimate contact with �very major organi
zation in his church and �specially with th�
organization which has charg� of instructing, directing,
and training th� children and the youth in religious
thought and life.
In no case should th� pastor play th� rol� of
dictator in the religious education program of his
church, but instead in �very case be counselling
director or advisor.^
As has been said small churches expect th� pastor to
b@ the director of th� worship program, th� social program,
th� business program, and th� educational program of his
church. In th� small church th� few people that do tak� lay
responsibility for th� program of th� chureh are often over-
aa a basic function of th� ohuroh should make for Increasing
unity and effectiveness in its total program.
Shaekford says concerning th� responsibility of the
pastor in delegating tasks to th� laity s
A miqu� opportunity of th� preacher is du� not
alone to his place in th� pulpit, but also to th�
position of leadership accorded hiis, if h� is pre
pared and willing to assum� it. In giving guidance
� Hoy J. Helfenatein, "Th� Pastor as Director of
Religious Education", International Journal of Religious
Education, Vol. IV, lio. 11, 3�pt�mb�r, 1928, p. 21.
worked �
pastor as teacher-. The recognition of education
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to that t>art of the church activity carried on by
the laity. The preacher will not attempt to deal
with the technical aapects of education in th� pulpit.
fh� effective teaching church of the future awaits
th� leadership of the preacher-educator. Fiellglous educa
tion pressnts a challenge to the preacher to assum� th�
leadership of new forces that ar� available for the work of
the local church.
It la of the teaching-preacher that Shackford sayss
k good preacher and a good pastor must be a good
teacher. The preacher cannot fulfill his office as
religious leader of th� local chureh imless he is a
teaching preacher and an inspirer and interpreter of
a teaching church.
Suiaaaary; In this ckapter it has been pointed out
that th� pastor of th� small chureh is to lead his congre
gation in th� educational program of th�
church. H� will
not assume all th� r�3ponsibilitl�3 of th� educational
program himself, but h� vtill serv�
as general admiBistrator
and supervisor. To b� the pas tor-educator
of a small church
requires wisdom, courage, an understanding
of the needs of
the people, and training in Christian
Education.
John W. Shackford, "Th� Teaching ^^-eacher",
international Journal of Religious Education, July,
1932,
p. 111.
Ibid.
CRAFTIR IV
TEE DIRBCTOa IH A CIItJROH OF EEDOT SI2E
In a church with 400 measbers, the director usually
has a combination Job which may include responsibility for
th� music or secretarial work or general pastoral assistance.
Small churches within an area may �aploy a director jointly.
The objectives of Chris tian education. Religious
education as defined by th� International Council seeks to:
1� Poster in growing persons a consciousness of God
as a reality in human experience, and a sens� of
personal relationship to Him.
2. Develop in growing persons such an understanding
and appreciation of th� personality, life, and taaching
of Jesus as will lead to �xp0rl@no� of Him as Savior
and Lord, loyalty to Him and His cause, and manifest
Itself in dally lif� and conduct.
3. Poster in growing persons a progressive and con
tinuous development of Ghrlstlik� character.
4. Develop in growing persons the ability and
disposition to participate in and contribut� construc
tively to th� building of a social order throughout
th� world, embodying th� ideal of th� Fatherhood of
Sod and th� brotherhood of man.
5. Develop in growing persons th� ability and
disposition to participate in th� organized society
of Christ� th� church.
6; Lead growing persons into a Christian interpre
tation of lif� and th� universe; th� ability to see in
it aod�a purpose and plan; a lif� philosophy built on
this interpretation.
7. Bff�ct in growing persons the assimilation of th�
beat religious experience of th� race, as effective
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guidance to present experience.'^
Th� evangelical ohj�ctlv� has been given by Murch as
to enable men to do the whole will of God. It is to realize
th� highest ends that th� church must devot� itself to th�
development of its program of Christian education.
The function of the director. Th� function of th�
director of religious education may b� said to b� threefold�
that of organizer, supervisor, and �xecutiv�,^
Th� director as organiger. Th� dirsctor will mak� a
study of the r�sourc�3 at his coasmandj will study th� church
in which he ministers, th� community, and the points of view
in th� groups with which he will work. H� will start with
conditions as they ar@ and work patiently to improve them.
On� of his greatest responsibilities will b� that of �duca-
ting his board, his staff, and his constituency In th� best
3
principles and practices of xeligious education, Aa a
leader his fundamental function will b� to discover th�
interest of th� group with which he works and to give con
strue tiv� guidance to the group.
Th� director is responsible for th� organization and
Harold Donnelly, "Th� Objectives of Christian
Mueation", International Journal of Heliglous i-:duoation,
October, 193^,""'p'. F,
^ William C. Bower, Religious Bducation in the
Modem Church (St. Louis? Th� Bethany Press, 19^), p. 71,
2' Ibid.
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projeetion of an adequate program of religious education
for th� whole church constituency. After surveying th�
general situation of th� church, th� director recommends th�
needed policies and changes to th� board or council. H�
should suggest only those changes which h� feels th� board
will act favorably upon at th� time of presentation.
Th� director as supervisor. The director is directly
responsible for th� teaching in th� church school. This is
considered his central function. Of this Bower sayst
In this capacity he will discover and train his
teachii^ staff; he will develop plans for th� improve
ment of supervisors and teachers in service; h� will
establish friendly personal relations with his supar-
visors and teachers as a basis for constructive
suggestions for th� improvement of their work; he will
Inspire in those associated with him a professional
spirit and a deep appreciation of th� Importance of
their work. *
The dirsctor as �xecutive. Th� director will trans
mit to th� board r�oo�i�ndationa as to th� programs and
ideas that arise within th� various groups.
When th� policies and plans of th� pastor hav�
received th� approval of the board of religious education,
the director becomes th� agent for th� pastor and the board
for carrying out th� proposed program. H� will place
responsibility upon various members of th� staff
in
^ Bower, op. cit. , p. 72.
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carrying on bis educational activities.
Th� director is th� ranking officer in th� church
school staff, and it is his responsibility to build up and
5
maintain th� staff. He and the sup�rint@nd�nt of the
church school work together to promot� th� work of th�
school .
As head of the educational program of th� church, h�
will r�pr�sent that aspect of th� church's work in
relation tb other institutions in the coramimity and In
the larger danominatlonal and interdenominational
�ducational units.
Recreation, The director is expected to maintain a
program of supervised recreation and to provide on� that
will be interesting to th� young people. Today in most
churches emphasis is put on recreation and on� must hav�
creativ� ideas and enthusiasm to maintain such a program.
Ther� should be on� night a w��k for r�creation
3up�rvi8�d by th� director. Adequate facilities should b�
provid�d with out-of-door equipment for th� sunmi�r.
Music . For a director to tak� th� r�spon3ibility of
th� music program h� must hav� had som� training in that
field. H� should have had som� special training in th�
organization of choirs.
^ Harry G. Munro, Th� Director of Religious
Mueation ( Philadelphia j~W�stminiSt�rTress, 1930 ) , p, 90.
� Bower, 0�. cit. , p. 73.
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Th� director will hav� to limit his time for the
music program if h� is to be at his best as a director of
religious education,
Secre tarial work. Where th� director is �mployed as
th� church s�cr�tary along with his educational duties h�
will b� busy most of th� time, included in this secr�tarial
work will b� mimeographing and th� technical work on th�
church bull�tin and paper.
H� will d�vot� a few hours a day to this work and th�
remaining tim� will be spent on the �ducational program. To
do this combination Job on� must b� a good typist.
Pastoral assistane�. This has r�f�renoe to th�
director's work which is connect�d with th� program of th�
church as a whole as much as th� church school. H� is to b�
ready to sarv� th� pastor in any way that circumatancss
demand of him. H� will do more visiting than the work of
th� director, per ae, demands.
Methodist Youth Fellowship. Th� director will super-
vis� th� activities of the evening fellowship hours. Th�
young peopl� will hav� leaders to assist them in carrying
out th� program whom the dir�ctor will cotinael. He
should
stay in th� background when the program is being glvsn.
According to Munro th� director will b�st justify his
�mploym�nt, his profession, and himself, not by loading up
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with a multitude of dutiea formerly carried by volunteer
workers but by exercising functions for which volunteer
7
workers ar� unqualified.
Th� religious �ducation director in the sraallar
church is in danger of being a Jack of all trades and mastsr
8
oi none.
Harry C. Munro, og_. cit. , p� 139.
�
Harrison S. Elliott, "Reflactlons of a Raligious
Educator Heliglous Mueation, Vol. XL�, Mo. 4, July, 1950,
p. 199.
CHAPTER \r
THK 0IRSCTOR IH A LAKSl CHUHGH
According to authorities the director of religious
education is found to be employed most frequently by churches
with m(^R*��rships ranging from 500 to 1,680, and in com-
1
munities of 5,000 or more population. Often churches which
are able to afford a director do not see the need of one.
Chureh school duties. The general duties of a
director in th� church school arej
1. Planning and promoting the church school program.
2. Planning and promoting th� youth program.
3. Heorulting of leadership for both, and th�
training of lay workers.
Leadership training program. Th� purpos� of a lead
ership training program is to provide trained m�n and women
for lay leadership in th� church school. Training class
sessions may be held at any time during th� week or during
the church school hour. Such subjects as Bible, Christian
beliefs. History of the Church, History of Methodism and Its
Beliefs, Missions, Us� of Material, and forking with Children,
Young People, and Adults may ba studied. This program of
^
Mayer and Boren, Directors of Religious riducation
^^'^ Profession (Chicagoi fE� ^t�rnational Council
oF"��l igious Education , 1939), p. 11.
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training may be maintained for several months of the year
with class meetings weekly. This program faithfully
followed will eventually provide a pool of trained workers.
Departmental workers . -^ach department has a workers'
meeting once a month which the director attends. In these
meetings plans for the coming month are made. Each depart
ment may have a program at least once a quarter making it a
general "get-together" for the pupils and parents.
Th� adult classes hav� th�ir class meetings once a
month and the dir�ctor will att�nd these when it is at all
possible to do so.
Workers' conf�renc�. Wh�re a church has th� smaller
monthly departmental m�etings th� general Workers' conference
is held quarterly. In this g�n�ral meeting all the t�ach�rs
and officers of the church school plan togsther for th�
coming quarters of th� y�ar.
Youth work. Th� dir�ctor will m�et with the l�ad�rs
of th� senior and int�rm�diate Methodist Youth Fellowship
groups once a month to h�lp them plan their programs.
In
certain of these meetings will be outlined the entir� pro
gram for the coming months. Materials will
be used which
ar� issued by th� denomination as well as those coming
from th� groups th�mselv�3.
Each group has its separate recreational program or
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pai'ty which is usually h�ld once a month. These depart
mental or class affairs may be held at the church or other
sxiitable places. This time of recreation should be well
organized to hold the interest of the young people.
The senior department may produce and present to each
young person a mimeographed sheet giving plans and the news
of the month. The teen-agers may do the planning and work
that is involved in having such a monthly paper,
Th� Methodist Youth Fellowship meetings will b� held
at th� church on Sunday evenings, Th� director will attend
th�s� ffi��tings and participate in the program at various
times.
Youth camps. Th� church may provide for several
youth camps to be held during th� summer months. W��k-�nd
youth camps are quit� successful. Th� director will plan
th� camp and arrange for it. The young p�opl� will have
various tasks assigned to them to do during the tim� of th�
encampment. Horn� camps ar� a n�w development, also.
Camp recreational, devotional and educational activ
ities must b� carefully planned and supervised. However,
the main objective of th� camp should b� spiritual, th�
director centering his program around the spiritual needs of
young people.
Vacation Bible school. Th� director of religious
education is superintendent of th� Vacation Blbl� school.
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H� will hav� charge of the general planning and th� �nils t-
a�nt of teacher� and staff workers. In carrying out his
plans for th� school h� will hav� the assiatanc� of his
ataff with whom he always maintains democratic relations.
Th� Vacation Bihl� school is an educational activity
which is anticipated with delight by th� children. By
enlisting th� children reached by th� Vacation church school
th� Standay school may be enlarged.
The coi!M�nc�B5�nt program of th� Vacation church school
is primarily to show th� work that has been don� by th� pupils.
Weekday ohuroh school . A school of this kind ia held
one� a week in th� local church by th� director of religious
�ducation. It is conducted for Junior boys and girls and th�
sessions ar� six hour in length. In som� communities th� boys
and girls com� directly from school to the church for the
weekday session.
'Roman's Society of Christian Service, Th� dl,r@ctor is
resource person for th� coiasmittees of th� Woman's Society of
Christian Service. H� will work with th� division of youth
work and th� secretary of children's work, appearing on th�
programs at various times and attending th� m�� tings when
possible.
Visitation. Th� director will visit in th� hom�s of
th� pupils already in th� church school and in the homes of
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prospective pupils. Such visits are definitely designed to
foster the educational work of the church and to assist
parents in meeting responsibility for th� spiritual niirtur�
of their children.^
Materials, fhe director will b� constantly on the
look-out for new laatorlals to b� used in the educational pro
gram of the church, such include film strips, books for th�
library, �to. Th� dir�ctor and the pastor should always
preview the film and film strips.
Equipment. Th� director is to report to th� board of
Christian education concerning the equipment that ia nsedad
for th� recreational and teaching programs of th� church.
Included in his educational responsibilities is that of
seeing that th� church school Is ad�quat�ly �quipped.
Hecreation will be -under the general supervision of th�
director.
Budget, in adequate budget for the �ducational pro
gram of th� church will be prepared by th� director and
recoamended to the board of Christian �ducation. In the
report h� will designate wtier� and how th� money is to be U8�d.
Official board. A report will b� given regularly to
"The Minister, The Director of Christian Mueation
and th� Sunday School Superintendent, A Team**, (Chicago;
Division of Christian Education, National Cornell of th�
Churches of Clirist, 1952), p. 11,
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th� board of Christian education of the church on all educa
tional activities under the director's supervision. A
report my also be given at each quarterly conference.
Beyond local church work. Various civic and coBanunity
groups call on the director as a resounc� person in crafts,
project planning, and story telling. He will have contacts
with the Traveler's Aid and the County Social Workers organ-
issatlon within th� cojaimunity. If th�r@ is a college in th�
town h� may be asked to hav� charge of a class session
relating to the work of a director,
Pa;r�nt-T�aoh�r association. This is an organisation
which brings th� teacher and the parent into closer relation
ship. Th� meetings ar� h�ld one� a month at th� public
school with th� parents presiding over th� program. Th�
dirvsctor may be asked to speak at various times and also to
bring th� devotional thought. There may also b� a church
parent- t�aoh�rs association.
Interdenominational duties. Th� director of religious
education is thought of as a comunlty and Interdenominational
leader. He will do the general planning of the educational
features of a program sponsored by th� churches of th� com
munity.
iJuring th� Itlaster season th� director may b� called
upon to plan the community sunrise service* if the churches
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are cooperative much can he done in the ooaaaunity through
th� work of directors of religious education.
He may h� asked to send a report of the Vacation
Bible school to the Council of Churches and to prepare other
reports for various orgaaizatlona.
Denominational duties* In �very denomination there
ar� always reports to b� sent to th� main office of th�
chureh. Reports of the educational work of the chiirch ar�
prepared hy th� dirsctor, noting th� progress that is being
made and th� plans that ar� anticipated.
director will b� prompt in sending the reports to
the general office of th� denomination. He will �noourag�
the church to participate in all denominational activities
that ar� being sponsored for th� betterment of th� denom
ination.
Recommendations for program and poli�y of a church
echool* iin outline of th� director's duties compiled by a
director h�lps on� to see th� direction in which th� direc
tor would Ilk� to move, with th� cooperation and help of th�
Board of iMucatlon and th� Church Sehool membership:
A. Leadership . . ^ ^ a
Meeds Flanued method of recruiting teachers and
training new workers m w�ll as others.
I, A ^'rol� survey** will b� made In order to seour�
new names for prospeotiv� workers. Visitation
will b� used as a ''follow through** method.
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II. Continued training will be given through depart
ment meetinga, worker confsrencea, pei'sonal
conferences with the director, and in other ways
that might seem wise,
III. A training class conducted during the jivening
if'ellowship hour,
IV, A file in tho director's office will contain a
folder for each person in a key position in the
ohuroh school. Mew Ideas, certain articles, and
Iriformation will he placed ia these foldara from
time to tim� and will add to th� efficiency of
th� church school staff.
liijoourag� th� correct us� of th� denominational
materials as well as a better understanding of
th� purpose of our teaching materials.
B. Physical
H��n1s fo use the present equipment better and to
add to it.
I. department libraries will be set up with the
understanding that th� department secretary will
b� responsible for th� us� of th� books. Books
designed for general us� and teacher training
will be kept in th� director's office and will
b� used under his guidance.
II. Incourag� departments to keep th� phyv'slcal equip
ment entrusted to them in good condition and to
stress that "physical �quipment teaches too".
C. Financial
Heeds pmt a budget b� set up for th� church
school ao that th� financial need can b�
more carefully determined and ear�d for.
I. Th� Board of Education will act with th� cooper
ation of Uiose who would work with putting the
budget Into action.
S. Program
Meeds General plans for th� total �ducational
program ar� needed so that th� various
groups within th� ohurch school can hav�
an idea of the was in which they can fit
into th� total program.
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I, Quarterly .forker's Qon��pmo&s will b� held and
monthly department meetings.
II. Installation of ohuroh sehool teachers and officers.
III. Plans for the Evening i-'ellowship to be carefully
worked out by age group superintendents, general
superintendents, the director, and pastor,
IV. Parent education through observance of National
Family Week, book �xhibits, and other ways that
may be worked out as program develops,
V, A "Know Your Church Folder" would help the member
ship see the areas of service in which the church
is functioning, and would also help new comers to
see what th� church has to offer,
VI, Meaningful seasonal pro^grams using drama, service
projects, etc. should be planned and promoted
through th� Board of Bducation,
VII. Flans for th� summer program will b� mad� after a
careful study of th� needs and possibilities is
made,
VIII. Records of th� ohiiroh school carefully cheeked for
accuracy,
g. Channels for developing program utilized by director j
I. Boar<l of Mueation and Worker's Conference #
II. Conferences with pastor, various 8up�rlnt�nd�nts ,
and teachers,
III. Directors Conferences will b� attended. Books,
magazines, and other publioaUons will be read
from tim� to time.
IV, Visitation conneoted with th� �ducational features
of the church*
V, An att^apt to know th� various groups will b� mad�
through department meetings, visiting th� classes,
and other methods.
F, General reooimendatlons to th� Board of Mueation:
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I, A copy of th� Biinutes b� sent members of th�
Board who ar� absent.
II, Secretary of th� Board should be someon� other
than th� director,
III, A check up on progress mad� of goals set up at the
first of th� year ahould b� made at th� Board
meeting �very third meeting.
IV* That a short written report b� presented at each
meeting by th� division superintendents, th�
general superintendents, th� director, and th�
treasurer. Thes� reports would b� r�ad only if
th� chairman of th� Board called for them, but
they would be available for reference from time
to tiiraS.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMAEY A10 GOHCLUSIOIS
SITMMARY
llae dlreotor of rollglous �ducation in the local
church is responsible for the educational actiirities of t^ie
church. He is th� organiser, th� executive, and th� super
visor of the total educational program.
The pastor is th� chief administrator of the church*
Th� director works with hlia. I^ey will discuss the work of
th� church together and plan th� program of th� church.
Anything that the dir�ctor is in doubt about doing should
be referred to th� pastor for consideration and approval.
In th� small church th� pastor is th� dirsctor of
religious �ducation. H� serves th� educational program in a
supervisory capacity. Th� director in th� a�dium*si55� church
usually has a eo^lnation Job such as secretary or music
director and director of religious education. In th� large
church th� director devote� full tlis� to his duties as
director of religious education.
ooicLtrsiois
Th� educational program of th� church is th� director's
raa^or rasponslbility. His work will Includ� all th� �duca
tional activities of th� church whether they be large or
small. He will provid� sufficient training for th� l�aders
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in the churoli school and for the counsellors of the youth
program, 'fh� director of religious �ducation works largely
behind th� scenes.
In this study the work of th� director of religious
education in the araall, medium-aize, and large church has
been outlined. "Th� work of a director oonslsta of the �du
cational work on th� thr�@ l�v�la mentioned^ but of course,
the work will b� confined to education in th� large church.
This study was mad� to show th� differences and
slEsllarltiea of the director's work In t�ms of the sia� of
the church which h� serves. It was an atteapt to gain
greater insight into th� responsibilities that a director
is confronted with froia day to day as he labors for the
church.
Th� training of a director plus a Christian �xperi-
enc�, wisdom, vision, patience, and faith can l�ad to a
lif� that is more than abundant*
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